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ABSTRACT
Background: Despite the known harmful effects of tobacco smoking, it is still a common risk behavior of young adults worldwide.
Aim: To measure correlates associated with cigarette smoking among young-men residents of Qena, Upper Egypt and subsequent
chronic bronchial illness. Methods: A total 1000randomly selected men 20-44years old attending the outpatient department (OPD) of
Quena University Hospital (QUH) were interviewed, 06/2018 – 05/2019. A predesigned questionnaire, clinical examination and chest
x-ray (CXR) were used. Results: The mean subjects’ age was 32.2±2.3y; 98.2% were single, 50.6% recent graduates, 45% a workforce,
and 4.4% were jobless. Further, 66.4% were of middle socioeconomic status (SES). Education-wise, 69.8% subjects had >9 year–and
30.2% had ≤ 9year education. Current smokers accounted 266 (26.6%) of the study population. Middle – and – high SES subjects
were at higher risk for smoking (28.8%, 36.7, respectively) than low SES peers (18.8%). Subjects with ≤ 9 year education were at a
significantly higher risk for smoking than those more educated [33.1% vs. 23.8%, χ 2(1)= 10.2), p=0.0013]. Manual workers (38.2%)
tended to smoke more than “just graduates” (17.8%) and the jobless (9.1%) [χ 2(2)= 58.1, p<0.0001].Respiratory wise, 27.6% of heavy
smokers had bronchial asthma-like symptoms and 17.2 chronic bronchitis symptoms, vs. 20.9%, and 4.7% of light smokers,
respectively [χ2(9)= 301.8, p<0.001]. Conclusions: Higher SES, low education level, and manual work were significant smoking
correlates among participants. The greater the cigarette consumption the higher risk for chronic pulmonary illness. These risks are
quite preventable; efforts to minimize them are required.
Keywords: Smoking; respiratory illness; adults; Qena; Egypt

1. INTRODUCTION
Smoking and tobacco use continue to be the largest preventable causes of morbidity and premature mortality globally (Thisted et
al., 2019). Despite the fact that such harmful effects of tobacco smoking are undoubtedly well known, it has been the most common
health risk behavior of young adults in different parts of the world (Warren, et al., 2000; Salama et al. 2020; Gupte et al. 2020).
Evidently, tobacco smoking is the leading cause of preventable disease and death, killing Over 8 million people a year around the
world (WHO, 2015a). For instance, it accounts for more than 480,000 deaths every year in the US, or about 1 in 5 deaths (USDHHS,
2014), and in smoking provoking environment to the degree that in every 100 adults aged 18 or older 14 persons are currently
smokers (CDC, 2018); as such, over 34 million adults smoke cigarettes, and consequently over 16 million live with a smoking-related
disease in the US alone. In Egypt, tobacco use has always been widely prevalent among a wide sector of the population, including
the young. For instance, 4% of Egyptians under the age 15 years and 0.6% are under the age 10 were daily smokers (Islam and
Johnson, 2007). In 2010, while around 21% of the Egyptian population was within the age range15- to – 24, the increasing
prevalence of tobacco use pose threat to this demographic (Assaad and Roudi-Fahimi, 2007). Although the annual population
growth in Egypt is around 2%, the number of smokers in Egypt is estimated to increase by 8% each year (Nassar, 2018). Also in 2010,
it was estimated that about 22% of Egypt's population smoked (approximately 11,504,500 persons), (Fouda, et al., 2018); the highest
rate among men was seen in the age-group 40 – 54; and among women in the age-group 70 and above (WHO, 2015b). The
influence of social, family, peers, and occupation upon smoking is prominent, that highly significant ratios were reported for sibling,
parent, and peer smoking as risk factors for smoking (Fouda, et al., 2018; Fredinand, et al., 2001). Efforts to control such use are
available, but may still be inadequate. For instance, more than half of workers are currently smokers (Fouda, et al., 2018). The reasons
given for young adults smoking are similar to those given for abuse of any drug. Peer group behavior is considered the critical factor
for initiation and maintenance of tobacco smoking (Fredinand, et al., 2001). Many adolescents have started smoking due to their
belief that smoking will boost their social acceptability and image to appear like adults (Secretariat, 2010). Especially parental
smoking has also a role, where smoking by one parent doubles the risk for a teenager to smoke; this is increased three to four times
if both parents smoke (WHO, 2017).
Although a causal relationship has been established between smoking and many health problems, such as lung cancer, coronary
heart diseases (CHD) and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), the occurrence of these problems is not prominent among
young people. Particularly, most previous surveys examining the relationship between smoking and chronic bronchial dysfunction

severity of respiratory illness (CDC, 2010; WHO, 2017). The present work was built on the hypothesis that cigarette smoking
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constitutes a behavioral problem among young men in Qena, Egypt, leading to the development of chronic respiratory illness. This
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have been conducted among populations of older adults in whom the effects of smoking have accumulated over many years (CDC,
2018). Young people may importantly be liable to the short-term health effects of smoking that include increased frequency and

work aims at identifying and measuring correlates of smoking among young men in Qena, Egypt, and chronic pulmonary illnesses
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among smokers. The two principal research questions would be: “what correlates are significantly associated with smoking among
young men in Qena, Egypt?”; “is cigarette smoking associated with chronic lung illnesses, namely bronchial asthma-like symptoms,
chronic bronchitis, and minor respiratory symptoms?”Determining the effect of risk factors, including demographic and socioeconomic traits upon smoking behavior; and the development of chronic respiratory illness among this population category would
be explored.

2. METHODS
A cross-sectional study was carried at the outpatient setting of QUH, during the period between June 2018 and May 2019. Male
adults 20 - 44y old were screened. As large as one-thousand sample size was targeted in order to ensure adequate representation of
young-age male community of Qena governorate. The study was meant to extend over a year period to exercise collecting data in
all year seasons. The study’s length in a diversity of OPD services enabled obtaining a sample size as large as 1000 recruits, utilizing
a systematic sampling technique (Raina, 2015). An initial assessment of the outpatients’ visit rate was carried out. Seven individuals,
on average, would be randomly selected every day, four 4 days a week. Ultimately, 1400 subjects would be interviewed over 50
weeks of study period (7*4*50). Other than being male of the specified age range and a resident of Qena governorate, no individual
would be excluded from the study. The smoked cigarettes consumption could be evaluated based on the smoking pattern. A regular
smoking pattern implies smoking on daily basis, at least every few hours (perhaps to maintain significant nicotine level throughout
the day. Non-daily smoking involves smoking non-daily basis, either occasionally or intermittently (Sulsky, et al., 2014). Subjects who
smoked ≥100 cigarettes during the past year were considered “current smokers” (Those who had smoked ≥100 cigarettes but had
not smoked during the past year were considered former smokers and were excluded from the analysis; likewise, passive smoking
and hookah smoking were excluded). Nonsmokers were those who reported they had never smoked or smoked <100 cigarettes
(lifetime). The quantified smoking status (QSS) has often been determined by the “smoking index” (SI) [=number of cigarettes
smoked per day (CPD) × years of tobacco use, and includes nonsmoker, <400, 400–799, and ≥800 SI categories) (Nagata, et al.,
2013). In practice, our modified QSS to assess the current smokers’ cigarette use would be, “nonsmokers” (0 CPD), “light smoker” (19 CPD), “moderate smoker” (10-19 CPD) and “heavy smoker” (≥20 CPD) (Kaleta, et al., 2012). A self-administered questionnaire to
help in collecting selected data and reveal the presence of history of bronchial symptoms has been developed. The instrument was
based on a questionnaire on bronchial symptoms developed by the International Union against Tuberculosis and Lung Disease
(IUATLD) (Burney, et al., 1989), and further validated and modified for the European Community Respiratory Health Survey (ECRHS
survey) (Burney, et al., 1994). The study’s questionnaire consisted of three main scales: demographic/SES criteria, risk factors of
tobacco smoking, and respiratory problems that may be linked to smoking. Essential demographic data include marital status,
education (≤9 year education = literate, elementary, preparatory; >9 y-education = secondary, university degree and above), and
occupation. Socio-economic data include income, residence, sanitation, crowding index, according to the SES scoring system
modified after (Fahmy and El Sherbini, 1983). Tobacco smoking information included CPD, years of smoking (and hence SI
calculated), as well as family history (F/H) of smoking. Respiratory health information included questions to which affirmative
answers can reflect the presence of: a) Asthma- related symptoms, such as inquiring about waking up at night with breathlessness;
having attacks of BA, and whether such attacks triggered by exposure to allergens, exercise, cold weather or upper respiratory
infection; all within the last 12 months, and also inquiring whether the participant was currently taking any medication for asthma.
Studies have demonstrated that these questions accurately identify asthma patients, with strong specificity index (94.6 - 99.7),
(Grupo, 1996). b) Symptoms of chronic bronchitis, which includes questions, such as the occurrence of cough and/or expectoration
for over three consecutive months in the last two years; as well as relevant questions on worsening of symptoms during cold
weather, the presence of wheezes, crackling breathing sounds, chest pain or discomfort, cyanosis, and heart failure)(Burney, et al.,
1994;Kim and Criner, 2015; Urrutia, et al., 2005). c)Minor respiratory symptoms including noticing wheezing at any time, waking up
with chest tightness, feeling short of breath at rest, all at any time and during the last 12 months. To be included in this category,
subjects had to answer one or more of these questions positively while answering in the negative to questions in the prior questions
on bronchial asthma (BA)and chronic bronchitis symptoms (Burney, et al., 1994).Group with no respiratory symptoms include those
who responded negatively to all the previous questions. The Arabic language- modified instrument was devised by means of back

questionnaire was re-administered by the same group a week later (response-b). A panel of juries was selected to judge the
responses; test-retest reliability calculated to assess the temporal stability of the questionnaire. The Spearman’s correlation
coefficient (r) for each pair of items (response-a; and response-b) was significant (p<0.05) for the examined items, with moderate strong correlation (r = 0.77 – 0.91).Modifications of the questionnaire items were done based on the pilot testing results. The
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reliability. Twenty individuals attending the chest clinic of QUH were given the questionnaire to respond to (response-a). The same
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questionnaire could be completed in 25 – to – 30 minutes. Completion of 80% of the questionnaire items with valid answers ensured
admittance to the analysis. Full clinical examination to check up the participants’ general health, perform systemic examination,
including vital signs, chest, heart and abdomen examination followed. Chest x-ray [postero-anterior (PA) view] (mass miniature
fluoro-radiography) for screening any underlying pathological changes, e.g., tuberculosis (TB), and signs of chronic bronchial and
obstructive pulmonary illness were done. The x-ray films were interpreted by both radiologist and chest specialist. Subject found
with clinical and radiological findings were referred to their primary care giver; those who had medical records with OPD of QUH
were given appointments with the pertinent specialty clinic for further care and follow up. The study participants were informed of
the aim of the study, and that their participation was voluntary. They were also reassured that they could opt out of the study
without giving reason and without affecting their health privileges with QUH. Further, a written consent to participate in the study
was taken from participants prior to enrollment, and who were also assured of the utmost confidentiality of the collected
information and that only anonymous group results of the study may be disclosed in scientific settings. Necessary approval to
conduct the study was granted from QUH research ethics committee. Responding with at least eighty per cent of the questionnaire
items with valid answers allow entering these responses in the analysis. Collected data were coded and entered to a Microsoft
program with adequate backup until analyzed. Obtained results would be presented in a tabulated form, as appropriate. Most of the
selected risk factors data constituted qualitative variables, such as marital status, residence, and education. The study’s outcomes of
interest, namely cigarette smoking and the presence of a chronic chest disease were also set to be as a qualitative data (yes, no).
Quantitative data, such as the age less likely existed. In the descriptive phase of the analysis, qualitative data could be summarized
as counts (%), while quantitative data as the mean ± standard deviation (SD), where appropriate, according to the data normality
distribution. In the inferential statistical analysis, selecting statistical techniques depended upon the type of the selected risk variable
to be assessed against the study’s outcome variable, cigarette smoking. Owing to the abundance of both the qualitative risk
variables and the study’s outcome variable, chi square test of independence (χ2 ˝ test), would be widely deployed to determine both
the presence of association between the selected risks and the outcome. The “Statistical Package for Social Science” (SPSS) software
version 20 was used to undergo statistical analysis of the entered data. Our level for tolerating type I error was α= 0.05 and results
with p-value <005 was considered statistically significant.

3. RESULTS
Out of 1400 subjects interviewed, 1250 continued with the survey (drop-out =10.7%), 1000 out of whom completed the
questionnaire with ≥80 valid answers (response rate 80%). (Table 1 footnote). The subjects’ mean age was 32.2 ± 2.3 years, (table 1).
The great majority (98.2%) were single, and 55.0 % (n=550) were from rural areas; 50.6% were recent graduates, 45% were manual
workers and 4.4% were jobless. Almost two thirds (66.4%) belonged to a middle SES; the remaining either of the low SES (26.7%) or
the high one (6.0%), (table 1). Participants with an education more than 9 years accounted 698/1000 (69.8%) [166 (16.6%) university
graduates; 532 (53.2%) secondary education or equivalent], while those with ≤9 year education accounted 302/1000 (30.2%) [108
(10.8%) finished prep school, 106 (10.6%) primary school or read and write, 88 (8.8%) illiterates].
Table 1: Demographic criteria of subjects: Age, education, occupation, SES (n=1000)*

˥108

n
12
982
302
698
506
450
44
450
550
267
664
60

% (total)
1.2
98.2
30.2
69.8
50.6
45.0
4.4
45.0
55.0
26.7
66.4
6.0

(10.8%) preparatory; 106 (10.6%) primary/literate; 88 (8.8%) illiterate
© 2020 Discovery Publication. All Rights Reserved. www.discoveryjournals.org
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Mean: 32.2 ± 2.3 years
Category
Married
Marital status
Single
≤9y˦
Education
>9˥
>Recent graduates
Manual work
Occupation
Jobless
Urban
Residence
Rural
Low
Middle
SES
High
* 1400 Participated: 150 dropout; 1000 valid questionnaire responses.
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(16.6%) university degree; 532 (53.2%) secondary education

Table 2: Risk factors for smoking (n=1000)
Current smoking*
Risk factors

Total (%)

No

Yes

n (%)

n (%)

Rural (277)

440 (79.4)

114 (20.6)

554 (100)

Urban (223)

294 (65.9

152 (34.1)

446 (100)

Low (138)

224 (81.2)

52 (18.8)

276 (100)

Middle (332)

472 (71.1)

192 (28.9)

664 (100)

High (30)

38 (63.3)

22 (36.7)

60 (100)

>9 years (349)

532 (76.2)

166 (23.8)

698 (100)

<=9 years (151)

202 (66.9)

100 (33.1)

302 (100)

Graduates (253)

416 (82.2)

90 (17.8)

506 (100)

Manual (225)

278 (61.8)

172 (38.2)

450 (100)

Jobless (22)

40 (90.9)

4 (9.1)

44 (100)

Test
statistic

Residence

χ2(1)=
68.6

p-value

<0.0001

Social level

Educational level

χ2(2)= 13.4

χ2(1)= 10.2

0.0012

0.0013

Occupation
χ2(2)= 58.1

<0.0001

*n current smoking =266 (26.6%; n current non-smoker = 734 (73.4%)
Table 2, and figures 1, 2, 3 display the smoking status of the participants distributed by the selected smoking correlates under

Figure 1: Distribution of the smoking status by residence

Page

Urban residents tended to significantly smoke more fraudulently than rural counterparts 34.1% vs. 20.6%, respectively), [χ 2(1)=
68.6, p<0.0001], (table 2, figure 1).
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Figure 2: Distribution of the smoking status by the socioeconomic status

Figure 3: Distribution of the smoking status by education level

with the middle one (28.9%) [χ2(2)= 13.4, p=0.0012], (table 2, figure 2). Subjects with low educational level (≤ 9 years) were also at a
significantly higher risk for smoking than those with more years of education [33.1% vs. 23.8%, χ 2(1)= 10.2), p=0.0013]. Manual

Page

workers (38.2%) were more frequent smokers than both graduates (17.8%) and jobless peers (9.1%) [χ 2(2)= 58.1, p<0.0001], (table 2,
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Likewise, high SES subjects were at an increased risk of being smokers (36.7%) both than those with low SES (18.8%) and those

figure 3).
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Table 3: Distribution of bronchial illness according to quantified current smoking trend
Smoking category (CPD)
(%)*

No
symptoms
n (%)˥

BA- like
symptoms
n (%)˥

Chronic
bronchitis
symptoms
n (%)˥

Minor
symptoms
n (%)˥

Total
n (%)

Nonsmoker (0 CPD)
(73.4%)

616 (84.0)

63 (8.6)

7 (0.9)

48 (6.5)

734 (100.0)

Light smoker ˦(1-9) (8.6%)

36 (41.8)

18 (20.9)

4 (4.7)

28 (32.6)

86(100.0

Moderate
19)(12.2%)

41 (33.6)

23 (18.9)

10 (12.2)

48 (39.3)

122(100.0)

Heavy˦(>20)
(5.8%)

7 (12.1)

16 (27.6)

10 (17.2)

25 (43.1)

58 (100)

Total

700 (70.0)

120 (12.0)

31 (3.1)

149 (14.9)

1000 (100.0)

smoker˦(10-

Test
statistic

p-value

χ2(9)=
301.8

<0.001

* % of all study subjects
˦Total

smokers (266): Light (86 =32.3%), moderate (122=45.9%), heavy (58=21.8%) of total smokers.

˥Smokers

(266): BA (57=21.4%), chronic bronchitis (24=9.0%), minor symptoms (101=38.0%), no symptoms

(84=31.6%) of total smokers
In table 3 and figure 4, analysis results of the studied pulmonary complications in relation with the level of smoking are

Page
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displayed.

Figure 4: Distribution of pulmonary complications by smoking level
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Most (73.4%) individuals were nonsmokers and had no respiratory symptoms. Absence of symptoms declined gradually by
increasing smoking consumption. On the other hand, a gradual increase in the frequency of patients suffering symptoms in each
respiratory illness category was observed with the gradual increase of the rate of smoked CPD. For instance, 27.6% of heavy smokers
had BA-like symptoms, 17.4% had chronic bronchitis, and 43.1% had minor symptoms, compared to 20.9%, 4.7%, and 32.6% of light
smokers. A similar tendency was observed among moderate smokers, (table 3, figure 4). The trend of increased reparatory illness
frequency in association with increasing CPD was statistically significant [χ2(9)= 301.8, p<0.001].

4. DISCUSSION
Tobacco smoking is a major worldwide public health problem, causing about four million deaths annually. In addition, nicotine has
been clearly recognized as addiction drug and its use is considered as one of mental and behavioral disorders (Surgeon General,
2012). Until today, over 1.1 billion people smoke tobacco; far more males than females are so doing. To date, tobacco smoking
remains on the rise in the World Health Organization Eastern Mediterranean Region (WHO-EMR) and the African region, in contrast
with many other areas of the world (WHO, 2018).
Effect of gender and economic level on smoking tendency:
In a mortality and morbidity weekly report (MMWR) in 2016, the prevalence of current cigarette smoking among adults in the US
was 15.5%, (with a significant decline from 20.9% in 2005) (Jamal, et al., 2018). Males and people living below the US federal poverty
level, as well as residents of the Midwest and South US regions particularly experience a higher rate of cigarette smoking. In the
present study, the percentage of smoking was 26.6% with a significant difference between urban (34.1%) and rural (20.6%) residents.
According to the WHO report (2015b), the overall prevalence of tobacco smoking among Egyptians was 22% and was on the rise,
with the male tendency for smoking persistently higher than the female’s. The difference between the US – and the Egyptian rates
may be attributed to the progressive success in the national tobacco control programs in the US. In Saudi Arabia (SA), too, higher
trends likewise those in Egypt were reported. For instance, in a study on the university students of King Saud University in Abha,
South SA, tobacco smoking reached up to 17.5% (Abolfotouh, et al., 1998), compared to peer students of Riyadh city (capital of SA)
who also recorded a significantly higher rate (37.0%). The difference in the two student populations’ smoking rate was also
explained by the difference in the level of urbanization and the socio-cultural acceptance of smoking between different Saudi
provinces (BTCS, 2017). The socio-economic level as a risk factor for smoking may have been a matter of controversy. The
prevalence of tobacco smoking among low SES people was explained by the tendency of those young people to express stressful
situations via perceiving smoking as an easy escape outlet, compared with those ofa higher SES (Jamal, et al., 2018).In our study,
young people of high SES smoke were more liable to a higher smoking rate (36.7%) than the middle (28.9%) and the low SES
(18.8%) level. Traditionally, the price of cigarettes may have been playing a role in the difference of smoking prevalence between
people of different SES; higher class people can afford the price of tobacco and hence are liable to higher rates of smoking (Fouda,
et al., 2018; Townsend, et al., 1994).
Education and smoking:
The role of education in smoking tendency has been elaborately examined. The results of our study indicate that people with higher
education tend to be more away from smoking than those with lower education levels. The MMWR report (Jamal, et al., 2018) also
associates modest education, e.g., only a General Education Development (GED) certificate, and increased frequency of tobacco
use. In agreement with our work, investigating the association between education and lifetime smoking patterns in the United
Kingdom (UK) in a birth cohort established in 1959 and followed through adulthood (n = 1311) (Gilman, et al., 2008), the number of
pack-years smoked was higher among individuals with less than high school education. The UK study emphasizes the need to
reduce any disparity in smoking prevention education, highlighting factors during childhood and adolescence which can enhance
tobacco use in adulthood life.
The association between work and occupation:

Further, the WHO mentioned that working boys smoked at a level about twice as high as non-working boys, perhaps due to the
availability of money needed to purchase cigarettes (WHO, 2018). Further, those young people are subject to peer influence and
their being away from parental supervision is an additional motive for the tobacco use.
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Smoking and chronic respiratory illness:
Despite the significant relationship between tobacco smoking and many serious health problems, such as lung cancer, ischemic
heart disease (IHD) and COPD; the occurrence of these consequences is not evident among young people as it is in older people
with more duration of smoking. However, the most prominent health problems among the young are their increased frequency and
severity of respiratory diseases (WHO, 2019).In our survey, a significant association has been found between cigarette smoking and
the development of chronic bronchial illnesses. For instance, out of 266 smokers examined, 75 (21.4%), had BA-like symptoms, 24
(9.0%) had chronic bronchitis symptoms, and 101 (38.0%) had minor symptoms. The magnitude of cigarette smoking influenced the
frequency of developing a severe respiratory illness, e.g., 17.2% of heavy smokers had chronic bronchitis symptoms and27% had BAlike symptoms, compared to 4.7% and of 20.9% of light smokers, respectively. Studies indicate that chronic bronchitis leads
declining pulmonary functions, risk of exacerbations, and impaired quality of life (QOL), as well as raising all-cause mortality among
affected individuals (Zock, et al., 2001). Now that the efforts paid to control and prevent tobacco yet to be as effective, the WHO
warns that 31% of the world’s population on average will be smokers by 2025 (with a range between 63% among males; but almost
nil among females)(WHO, 2015b).In coincidence with national and international studies (Secretariat, 2016), the present work shows
the significant relationship between tobacco smoking and respiratory illness, including chronic bronchitis and bronchial asthma,
where smokers were at greater risk of developing these respiratory problems.
Limitations:
In this study, as well as in many previous studies of the relationship between smoking and chronic bronchial illness, a potential
diagnostic labeling bias on BA patients may particularly exist because the clinical decision to label chronic respiratory symptoms as
“BA” rather than “chronic bronchitis” is often influenced by knowledge of smoking. Thus, a non-smoker with wheeze and
breathlessness is more likely to be labeled as “asthmatic” than a smoker with the same symptoms. Controversially, too, the sensitivity
and specificity of questionnaires used for classifying a patient as having BA, due in part to the fact that there is no universally
accepted definition of BA in epidemiological studies (Toren, et al., 1993; Pakkanen, 1999). However, the questionnaire our modified
and the attempt to delineate the difference between BA-related symptoms and chronic bronchitis has been adequately validated in
this study, as well as similar studies (León, et al., 2000). As with all cross-sectional surveys, ours may have not been able to establish a
direct causal association between smoking and respiratory symptoms, or determine whether there is any reversibility of these
findings. Establishing a time value for the worsening of symptoms was not possible. Pulmonary function tests, such as forced
expiratory volume (FEV1) and forced vital capacity (FVC) tests, as well as laboratory tests, e.g., to examine and confirm the degree of
deterioration in lung function with the increasing magnitude of smoking were not accessed.

5. CONCLUSION
Tobacco smoking is a common health risk behavior of the young men Qena population. Urban residence, low education level,
manual work, and higher economic standard were risks for adopting smoking habit among this population. Smokers are most liable
to developing chronic bronchial illnesses, which in turn lead to the aforementioned implications on pulmonary functions, QOL and
increased likelihood of premature death.
Many countries have been motivated to develop policies to reduce morbidity and mortality related to tobacco use, such as
smoking free environment, restrictions on sales and advertising of tobacco. However, these policies are not always successful in
discouraging young people from smoking, a problem which urges for more integrated efforts to combat. Supporting smoking
cessation programs can be the most effective way to reduce the risk of future morbidity from chronic respiratory illness among
Qena residents, particularly the young. Enhancing the youth’s awareness, especially risk groups such as the urban residents and
manual workers, of tremendous derangement of respiratory health with smoking may provide an important motivation for young
smokers who continue to deny that their persistent smoking will cause future symptoms. Once the candidate is convinced of
quitting smoking, the use of various smoking cessation tools such as training on behavior modification can be useful, in
collaboration with other programs supporting abstaining and quitting tobacco use. Ultimately, findings from this study can be used
to improve such smoking prevention strategies and the management of respiratory such complications linked to smoking in the
populations in Qena to include passive smoking and those who were former smokers is warranted. Administering pulmonary
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function testing to identify the severity of respiratory symptoms in association with the magnitude of smoking is encouraged.
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young adult population subset in Qena. Further clinical research on the impact of smoking on the respiratory health of young adult
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